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RENT FOR RENT:
JESSICA MUÑIZ-COLLADO, M.F.A
MAKING A LIVING BY 
LICENSING YOUR MUSIC 
WHAT IS A MUSIC LICENSE?
AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE MUSIC OWNER GRANTING 
THE MUSIC USER PERMISSION TO USE THEIR MUSIC.
WHY DO THEY EXIST?
THEY HELP PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AND 
HELP YOU MAKE MONEY.
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
1. CREATE
REQUESTED SAMPLE RATES ARE USUALLY AT 48KHZ/24 BIT 
(SOME MUSIC LIBRARIES ALLOW 44KHZ/16 BIT)
“I’M A COMPOSER...NOT AN ENGINEER”
🤝 NETWORK 🤝 
YOU ARE AT NAMM! 
BUILD RELATIONSHIPS. COLLABORATE.
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
2. METADATA
THE INFORMATION INCLUDED IN 
AUDIO FILES USED TO IDENTIFY, 
LABEL AND PRESENT AUDIO 
CONTENT: 
TITLE 
ARTIST 
DESCRIPTIONS 
GENRE 
ETC. 
Metadata - Moods
1
Abstract
 Accepting
Adventurous
Aggressive
 Alluring
 Angry
 Anguished
 Animated
Anticipating
 Anxious
Apprehensive
Atmospheric
 Beautiful
 Bitchy
 Bitter
Bittersweet
 Bizarre
 Bold
 Booming
 Bouncy
Confrontational
 Confused
Contemplative
 Cool
 Crazy
 Creepy
 Crunk
 Curious
 Dancing
 Dangerous
 Dark
 Deep
 Defeated
 Delicate
 Delighted
 Depressed
 Determined
Disenchanted
Disillusioned
 Dissonant
Erotic
Escalating
 Ethereal
 Evil
 Excited
 Exotic
Explosive
 Fast
 Fearful
 Festive
 Fiery
Flirtatious
 Flowing
 Forceful
Foreboding
Forgiving
 Frantic
 Freaky
 Free
 Fresh
Heavenly
 Heavy
 Hectic
Helpless
 Heroic
 Honest
 Hopeful
Hopeless
 Horny
 Hot
 Humble
 Hurt
Hypnotic
Innocent
Inquisitive
Inspiring
Intelligent
 Intense
 Intricate
 Jangly
Meditative
Melancholic
 Mellow
 Menacing
Mischievous
 Moody
Motivational
 Mournful
 Moving
Mysterious
 Mystical
 Nervous
 Noble
 Nostalgic
Obsessive
 Ominous
Oppressed
Optimistic
 Outgoing
 Painful
Raw
Rebellious
Reflective
 Regal
Regretful
Relaxing
Repetitive
Restless
 Retro
Reverent
Rhythmic
 Risque
Romantic
 Rousing
 Sad
 Scared
 Scary
Schmaltzy
Secretive
 Sedate
Somber
 Soothing
Sophisticated
 Sorry
 Soulful
 Spacious
 Sparse
 Spirited
 Sprightly
 Stable
 Stately
 Stimulating
 Stirring
 Strange
 Street-Smart
 Striking
 Strong
 Sublime
 Subtle
 Successful
Tragic
 Trance
 Tranquil
Triumphant
 Ugly
Unfriendly
 Uplifting
 Vengeful
 Vibrant
 Wacky
 Warm
Whimsical
Wholesome
 Wicked
 Wild
Wondrous
 Worried
 Wrong
Brave
 Bright
 Building
 Buoyant
 Busy
 Calm
 Campy
 Carefree
 Careful
 Caring
 Cautious
Celebratory
 Chaotic
 Cheeky
 Cheerful
 Childish
 Climactic
 Cold
Comforting
Confident
Disturbing
 Doubtful
Dramatic
 Dreadful
 Dreamy
 Driving
 Droning
 Drunk
Dynamic
 Earthy
 Easy
 Ecstatic
 Edgy
 Eerie
 Elated
 Elegant
Emotional
Enchanted
Energetic
 Epic
Friendly
 Frisky
 Fun
 Funky
 Funny
 Glorious
 Good
 Graceful
 Grand
 Greasy
 Gritty
 Groovy
 Gutsy
 Happy
 Hard
 Haunting
Heartbroken
 Heartening
Heartwarming
 Heated
Jealous
 Jolly
 Joyful
 Jumpy
 Kind
 Light
 Lively
 Lofty
 Lonely
 Longing
 Lost
 Loud
 Loving
 Mad
 Magical
 Majestic
Marching
 Mean
Meaningful
Mechanical
Passionate
 Patriotic
 Peaceful
 Pensive
 Playful
 Pleading
 Pleased
 Pompous
 Positive
 Powerful
 Primitive
 Proud
 Pulsating
Purposeful
 Pushy
Questioning
 Quiet
 Quirky
 Rambling
 Raunchy
Sensitive
 Sensual
Sentimental
 Serene
 Serious
 Sexy
Shimmering
 Sick
 Silly
 Simple
 Sincere
 Sinister
 Slow
 Smokey
 Smooth
 Sneaky
 Snobbish
 Soaring
 Soft
 Solemn
Suffocated
Suggestive
 Summery
Surprising
Suspenseful
Suspicious
Swaggering
 Sweeping
 Sweet
 Swinging
 Swirling
 Tender
 Tension
 Terror
 Thankful
 Thinking
Thoughtful
 Thrilling
 Touching
 Tough
SAMPLE METADATA MOODS
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
3. REGISTER YOUR SONG 
WITH A PRO
PRO: PERFORMING RIGHTS ORGANIZATION 
ASCAP, BMI, SESAC, SOCAN (CAN), APRA AMCOS (AUS), GEMA (GER) 
READ MORE ABOUT PRO’S HERE: HTTPS://BLOG.SONGTRUST.COM/
SONGWRITING-TIPS/PROS-WHATS-THE-DIFFERENCE
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
4. RESEARCH MUSIC LIBRARIES 
& MUSIC SUPERVISORS
MUSIC LIBRARIES INCLUDE: 
AUDIO NETWORK 
JINGLE PUNKS 
LIP SYNC MUSIC 
EPITOME MUSIC LIBRARY 
AMAZING MUSIC TRACKS 
AND MANY MORE!
WHERE TO FIND MUSIC SUPERVISORS: 
IMDB 
TUNEFIND 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE 
NARIP 
AND MANY MORE! 
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
5. SUBMIT
MAKE SURE TO ADHERE TO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES.
NOTE: DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME SUBMITTING TO LIBRARIES 
OR A SUPERVISOR THAT DOES NOT WORK IN YOUR GENRE.
SUBMISSION GUIDLINES EXAMPLE: 
• SAMPLE RATE: 48KHZ/24 BIT 
• WAV, AIFF - NO MP3’S  
• MUST SUBMIT STEMS  
• FULL-MIXES, STEMS SHOULD BE EXACTLY THE SAME LENGTH. 
• CUT DOWNS: EXACTLY 60, 30 OR 15 SECONDS 
• SOUND EFFECTS IN TITLE (IF ANY): EX. TRACKNAME_BARKING.WAV
HOW DO I START MAKING MONEY?
6. WAIT
YOUR TRACK GOT PICKED! CONGRATS!
READ THE AGREEMENT
IS THE AGREEMENT EXCLUSIVE OR NON-EXCLUSIVE? 
WHAT IS THE PAY SPLIT? (E.G. 60/40) 
HOW LONG IS THE AGREEMENT? 
*READ THE SMALL FINE PRINT*
NOW WHAT?
CAN I REALLY MAKE MONEY DOING THIS?
Source: Get Your Music Licensed, New Artist Model, Joyce Kettering
YES
CLAIM YOUR UNCLAIMED WORLDWIDE ROYALTIES:  
TRANSPARENCE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
HTTPS://WWW.TEG-INTL.COM/
THANKS FOR LISTENING!
JESSICA MUÑIZ-COLLADO, M.F.A 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
WWW.NIZCOMUSIC.COM
QUESTIONS 
COMMENTS  
CONCERNS 
COMPLAINTS 
COMPLIMENTS
LET’S CONNECT!
